Camp Shenandoah
Summer Camp 2021
COVID-19 Policies and Procedures

Updated June 10, 2021

As vaccinations increase and Virginia’s 7-day positivity rate continues dropping, under guidance from the Virginia
Department of Health, Camp Shenandoah is relaxing much of our prior guidance. This is great news! It should
be understood the camp’s procedures may change at any time and with little notice. Future updates will be
posted at www.campshenandoah.org.
Prior to Heading to Camp:
It is important Scouts and Scouters self-assess their health in the two weeks before arriving at Camp
Shenandoah. If you are feeling sick, you should not come to camp. We recommend unit leadership check
temperatures prior to departure. It is important for temperatures be taken on persons inside at least 20
minutes. If possible, avoid stops on your trip anywhere people are inside (ex: restaurants, retail stores).
Arriving at Camp and Check-In:
Your unit’s vehicles will be greeted on Boy Scout Lane before the camp gate. We will ask everyone to verbally
attest each does not have any “at risk” symptoms as defined by VDH. We will also ask if those who are fully
vaccinated have noted same on their AHMR (medical form). Anyone with multiple possible symptoms will be
asked to take a rapid antigen test. Those attesting to having no symptoms will proceed to camp staff at the
gate where your unit should muster and maintain distanced from others. Vehicles will then be directed into
the parking lot opposite the Ranger’s house. Vehicles with gear or a trailer may then proceed into the camp
and their site to be greeted by your troop guide. Vehicles entering camp should immediately unload gear and
promptly proceed to the parking lot, leaving the troop, troop guide and others at the camp site.
New for 2021: Passengers in vehicles who are not registered to attend camp are asked to always remain
outside the gate. As mentioned above, leaders will not stop at check-in but directly go to their camp site.
While your unit is settling into the camp site with assistance of the troop guide, the unit leader should report
to check-in located in front of the camp office. There, you will meet with the Camp Director, Registrar and
Health Officer. At this time, any attendance changes, schedule revisions and final payments will be addressed.
Our Health Officer will collect all AHMR (medical) forms, review any prescriptions and ask if anyone in your
unit should individually meet with the Officer. Scouts needing a swim check will then report to Aquatics.
Program or Schedule Changes:
If there are any Covid-19 related changes, we will notify you in advance, if possible, or at check-in. We plan to
offer all Friday offsite activities if sufficient transportation can be recruited to cover physical distancing
requirements. If changes are necessary, our Registrar and Program Director will assist you in revising any
affected Scout’s schedule.
Trading Post:
Relaxing on the porch or using the mobile device charging station is always welcomed! We ask guests to
follow the mask and social distancing guidelines that follow. ALL persons entering the Trading Post should
wear a mask and enter ONLY from the porch door. There may be busy times camp staff will limit the number
of persons in the Trading Post and ask for everyone’s patience. As another layer of safety, we encourage
contactless or chip credit/debit card payments. We will accept cash and checks payable to VAHC, BSA.

When and Where to Wear a Mask:
We are following the most recent best practice guidelines of the Virginia Department of Health (dated May
28, 2021). Our policy calls upon all Scouts, Scouters, Staff and visitors to understand and abide by these
protocols: doing so offers the highest measure of virus mitigation while enjoying the outdoor experience of
camping!
With exceptions noted below, we use these three criteria in determining when and where to wear a mask or
face covering:
1. Are you fully vaccinated (and reported on your AHMR)?
2. Are you outdoors?
3. Can you maintain at least 3’ distance from others not in your unit cohort?
If the answer is YES to any two above, you do not need to wear a mask.
If you cannot answer YES to at least two, you MUST wear a mask or face covering.
Masks need not be worn in the Aquatics area, on hikes, during physical activity or at your campsite with your
cohort. Each of our program areas is unique, so you should expect Area Directors to have specific
instructions on wearing masks. Their instruction may frequently change, based upon participant totals and
weather conditions. For everybody’s well being and maintaining schedules, we ask you to cheerfully follow staff
instructions! We recommend everyone carry a mask with them throughout the day. Disposable masks are
available in the Health Lodge. You can also purchase an adjustable Camp Shenandoah face mask in the Trading
Post.
EXCEPTIONS:
All persons will wear a mask while:
1. Entering/exiting and inside the Dining Hall when not seated and eating.
2. Entering/exiting and inside the Trading Post.
3. Inside the Scott Nature & Conservation Center.
4. Entering/exiting and inside the camp Office and Health Lodge.
Questions prior to your arrival at camp may be addressed to: director@campshenandoah.org. During your
stay with us, please see either our Health Officer or Camp Director. Together, we can all keep Camp
Shenandoah a very safe and healthy environment!

Daily Health Check Screening:
Units will be provided a daily form to check on everyone’s overall health. This should be conducted by one
leader early each morning. Any new or different ailments or symptoms should be reported to the Health
Officer before breakfast.

Unit Leadership:
Units must have a minimum of two registered adults with current YPT. We urge units to arrive at camp with
at least two adults who will remain in camp for the full week. If leadership must change during the week, the
incoming leader will report at the camp Office to sign in and meet with the Health Officer to review the
AHMR (Medical form Parts A,B &C) and Covid attestation. The incoming leader should remain at the Med
Lodge until this is completed. The outgoing leader will report to the camp Office to sign out and take their
AHMR.

Dining Hall Access & Seating:
New for 2021: Meals will be served in shifts and at check-in you will be given your meal schedule. Units will
also be assigned entrance doors to the Dining Hall: either the porch East or the rear West. Hand washing is
required before entering as is using contactless hand sanitizer outside each Dining Hall door.
All your meals will be at assigned tables you will use for the week. Tables will be sanitized between meal shifts.
Staff will eat at tables located in the central portion of the Dining Hall. Everybody will exit the Dining Hall
only through the Central doors. Weather permitting, you are welcome to take your meal outside picnic style,
provided doing so with 6’ distancing from other unit cohorts.
Life Size Chess & Gaga Pit:
Scouts enjoying chess behind the Trading Post are reminded to use hand sanitizer before handling pieces and
maintain 3’ distance from others not in their troop cohort. Chess pieces are to be returned to the rack and
again use hand sanitizer.
For the health and safety of all, the Gaga Pit will be open to individual unit cohorts only! This means only one
unit may be in the pit at a time. Camp Shenandoah provides The Gaga Boss Chair for a unit adult to supervise
the games. In order to play gaga, a leader will enter the Trading Post, requests the ball then supervises from
the Boss Chair! At the conclusion of play, the ball is returned to the Trading Post. We ask all leaders to clearly
explain the rules to Scouts in advance of play. Inform everyone they may not bring their own ball, jump in on
another troop’s game or use the pit without an adult in the Boss Chair.

Friday Closing Campfire Visitors:
We are pleased to announce the relaxation of the camp’s Covid-19 visitation policy! Visitors may join you at
Camp Shenandoah on Friday for dinner and closing campfire. Visitors may enter camp only after 5:00PM and
must exit after campfire. Visitors check-in at tables in front of the camp Office, will sign in and proceed
through medical screening and attestation with the Health Officer or designee. For 2021, visitors need to
immediately meet with their unit and will be unable to eat in the Dining Hall with their unit. Visitors attending
Friday night campfire must remain with their unit cohort during the campfire program.

